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2.2.15. Bathroom Facilities
The only bathroom facilities in the arboretum are located in the basement and first floor
of Curtis Hall. These facilities are only available when Curtis Hall is open. No sewer lines
are connected to the property. A cesspool holds the wastewater and is located on the
western edge of the property just below the formal garden. The cesspool is not large
enough to handle continuous large events. Portable toilets are rented for the Harvest
Festival. The lack of public bathroom facilities is a limiting factor in expanding public use
at Curtis. A connection to the public sewer off Arboretum Avenue in the adjacent
residential development is currently under discussion.
2.2.16. Water
Water lines run from Greenwood Avenue to Curtis Hall. There is a water fountain near
the dog park, which is most likely routed from Washington Lane up to Curtis Park Drive.
2.2.17. Electric
Electric lines run throughout the upper and lower part of the property. The upper part of
the property around the formal garden has lighting in the upper parking lot, floodlights on
Curtis Hall and on the potting shed. The lower parking lot also has lighting and a water
fountain. The aerator in the lower pond is part of the lower parking lot electric system
with a separate electric box and is located on the south side of the pond. The Township
uses generators for all other large-scale events including the Harvest Festival and
concerts.
2.2.18. Covered Structures
There are no covered structures at Curtis Arboretum to provide shade in summer or in
inclement weather throughout the year. Curtis Hall is not open to the public except for
specific private events, a Township event or meeting. There is a strong need for a
covered structure to increase usage and program opportunities during inclement weather
and in the summer.
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2.3. Natural Resources
All natural resources were inventoried and assessed during fieldwork and mapped as
shown on Map 2-3 Natural Resources Inventory & Analysis Map.
2.3.1. Soils
The distribution of soils reflects bedrock geology and physiology of the site. In turn,
these soil patterns influence land patterns and vegetation. According to the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) there are four soil types at Curtis: Codorus,
Gleneig, Glenville and Manor.
2.3.2. Prime Agricultural Soils & Farmland of Statewide Importance
The agricultural capability of soils is based on fertility, depth to bedrock and groundwater,
texture, erodability, and slope. Based on these characteristics, soils are classified as
prime, important, or other. Prime farmland includes deep, well drained, and moderately
sloped soils that can support high yields of crops with little management. Farmland of
statewide importance (important agricultural soils) includes soils that will support
cultivation, but require careful management. Often these soils, and the appropriate
agricultural land use, can be preserved through state or county programs that are
intended to keep the practice of farming alive. The areas of prime agricultural and prime
farmland soils will be an important area in which to locate any farming or garden
activities that citizen survey indicated as an interest they would like to see at Curtis
Arboretum. Map 2-4 Soil Inventory Map, illustrates the locations of the different soil types
and those that are Prime Agricultural and Farmland of Statewide Importance
2.3.3. Hydric Soils
Hydric soils are periodically wet soils in an undrained condition that often support the
growth of wetland vegetation. In an undisturbed, undrained condition, hydric soils are
almost always wetlands, with a seasonal high water table at or near the surface, and
therefore are subject to regulation by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the
Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (DEP). Since not all hydric soils
are found in undrained conditions, not all hydric soils exhibit wetland vegetation. For
example, wetland plants may not grow in hydric soils that have been drained for
agricultural use. Other soils that have hydric components are found in depressions,
bottomlands, swales, drainage ways, and alluvial soils. These types of soils usually have
a high water table and frequently pond. These soil types should not be developed as
they exhibit high erosion potential, seepage from septic systems into groundwater, and
the inhibit the inability to build solid structural foundations. There are no hydric soils at
Curtis Arboretum.
2.3.4. Alluvial Soils
These soils are frequently, but not always, located within a floodplain. They have been
deposited by flowing water and are unstable because of their texture and composition.
The presence of alluvial soils is only one indicator of a floodplain. Changes in tributary
drainage areas or slope of the adjacent stream may create a floodplain that is either
larger or smaller than the area of alluvial soils. An important aspect of alluvial soils is
their tendency to be they are often aquifer recharge areas. These soils should not be
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developed because of their lack of stability, the potential for groundwater contamination,
and aquifer recharge. The Codorus soils along Rock Run are alluvial soils. (See Map 2-4
Soil Inventory Map)
2.3.5. Steep Slopes
Soils in hydrologic group A have low runoff potential. These soils have a high rate of
infiltration when thoroughly wet. The depth to any restrictive layer is greater than 40
inches and the depth to a permanent water table is deeper than 5 feet. (See Map 2-5
Slope Percent Map)
Soils that have a moderate rate of infiltration when thoroughly wet are in hydrologic
group B. This includes the Glenelg silt loam (GnB) and Glenville silt loam (GsB)
Water movement through these soils is moderately rapid. The depth to any restrictive
layer is greater than 20 inches and to a permanent water table is deeper than 2 feet.
Hydrologic group C soils, Glenelg silt loam (GnC) has a slow rate of infiltration when
thoroughly wet. Water movement through these soils is moderate or moderately slow
and they generally have a restrictive layer that impedes the downward movement of
water. The depth to the restrictive layer is greater than 20 inches and to a permanent
water table is deeper than 2 feet.
Manor loan soils (MaD, MaE) in hydrologic group D and E have a high runoff potential
because of slopes in the 15-35% range. These soils have a very slow infiltration rate
when thoroughly wet. Water movement through the soil is slow or very slow. A restrictive
layer of nearly impervious material may be within 20 inches of the soil surface and the
depth to a permanent water table is shallower than 60 cm or 2 feet. Some of these steep
slopes are maintained as lawn at Curtis Arboretum causing subsequent erosion and rills,
and sedimentation in the nearby water sources. It is recommended that the vegetative
cover be changed from mostly mowed lawns to more appropriate native grasses or
meadows to stabilize the soil and prevent runoff and non-point source (NPS) pollution.
2.3.6. Physiographic Provinces, Surficial Geology, Topography, &
Drainage
Curtis Arboretum is located in the Piedmont physiographic province. A physiographic
province is the expression of the bedrock at the surface of the land. The topography is
illustrated on Map 2-1 Existing Features Map, expressing the gently rolling hills found in
the Piedmont landscape. The land is fairly level with the exception of the steep slopes
along Rock Creek and its tributaries. The steep creek channel is a result of erosion of
the bedrock geology from storm events and chemical breakdown.
Elevations vary from the highest point of approximately 342 feet above sea level in the
area west of the entrances road and west of the parking lot. The lowest point of elevation
is approximately 230 feet above sea level and is found at the junction of Washington
Lane and the Rock Creek tributary. The steeper slopes are found along the Rock Creek
tributary. Not surprisingly, these are also the areas that have remained vegetated and
present attractive rock outcroppings that add to the scenic qualities of the Curtis
Arboretum along the lower lying areas of the site. Some of the more flat areas lie north
and east of Curtis Hall. This will be the best location for future parking areas as little
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grading and earth movement will be required.
Characteristics of the bedrock, along with the hydrological cycle are responsible for the
changes in elevation, steep slopes, location of watercourses and orientation in the
landscape. The significance of the underlying geology is centered upon the groundwater
patterns and the stability of the bedrock for supporting roads, building foundations and
suitable plant communities. These geologic formations also add to the scenic quality and
sense of place that is characteristic within the region with its interesting rock formations
found along Rock Creek and undulating hills and of the Arboretum.
The Wissahickon Formation, Oligiolclase Mica Schist, is the largest formation on site.
This metamorphic and igneous geologic formation is comprised of phyllite comprised of
quartz, feldspar, muscovite and chlorite. The formation contains a softer rock and is
highly weathered near the surface. It is platy pattern can be seen along the exposed
banks of Rock Creek. Groundwater yields are also variable and generally moderate. This
stone has been used for the construction of many prominent homes in the Township, as
well as the built features on site like the bridges and walls.
Photo 2-24 illustrates an example of this schist outcrop along the southern bank of Rock
Creek. This outcrop is one of the more scenic views on the property, however it is only
visible when in the creek or in winter when the vegetation is not concealing the view.

Photo 2-24 Wissahickon schist rock outcrop along the southern Bank of Rock Creek. (Photo: NAM)
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2.3.7. Vegetation/Plant Communities
The original vegetation of Montgomery County was a dense forest of hardwoods
covering over 99 percent of the county. Oaks were the dominant species, but chestnut,
tulip poplar, hickory, ash, red maple, and dogwoods were also present. Several hundred
years of clearing and cultivation, and in more recent times the rapid development of
houses and commercial facilities have reduced woodlands to a shadow of their former
extent. Major concentrations of woodlands in the Township are found almost exclusively
along its creeks. Many of the Township’s parks, including Curtis Arboretum, contain
these significant woodlands. These riparian woodlands help absorb rainfall, shade the
stream, provide food and habitat for aquatic terrestrial organisms, and minimize the
addition of sediment to the waterways. NAM, and the Township Environmental Advisory
Council (EAC) in partnership with Tookany/Tacony-Frankford Watershed Partnership
(TTFWP) planted several riparian buffer phases along Rock Creek in the early 2000’s.
Vegetation grows in part in response to the conditions created by the underlying soil and
geology. Curtis has a blend of native and built landscapes. The native landscapes are
situated along the edges of the park and Rock Creek, while the cultivated/built arboretum
plantings are more centrally located. The Curtis Arboretum landscape contains planted
species from the original 1890’s plantings by Thomas Meehan (See Section 2.4 Historic
Resources” for information on Thomas Meehan) and 1930’s Olmsted Brothers plan with
many non-native species generally in the upper region of the site near the former house
and current Curtis Hall. The large trees along Greenwood Avenue and Church Road are
most likely some of the oldest plants on the site, according to the horticulturalists who
inventoried the trees with NAM. Over time, as existing trees died the Township planted
new trees. The newer plantings can generally be found along the interior roads and
adjacent to the Music Hall.
The area immediately around Curtis Hall has been planted with common garden center
plants such as azaleas (Rhododendron spp) and hostas (Hosta spp). The yews (Taxus
spp), in the bluestone courtyard are quite large and were most likely planted after the
restoration to Curtis Hall and the limestone walls, after 1940. The boxwood hedges that
create the rooms in the formal garden are poorly maintained and appear to be cut back
too drastically creating stubs on the hedges and little new growth causing them to have
an unappealing appearance. Some of the other garden plants such as barberry are
struggling to survive and should be removed and replanted with more attractive native
species that replicate the era of formal garden style. Barberry is also a shrub that hosts
the Lyme disease tick.
2.3.8. Vegetation Characterization
There are many ways to categorize vegetation and habitat on a site like Curtis, which
has both native and non-native ornamental vegetation and is at least 30-40% invasive
species. Much of the property is maintained as lawn, which is costly in terms of labor
and operation and maintenance of the lawn mowing equipment. Lawns are not
necessary or appropriate ecologically for a property of this size. Stormwater benefits are
nowhere near as effective with lawn grasses. NAM has assessed the natural resources
of the property and developed several different descriptions for the habitats based on the
vegetation and the history as shown on Map 2-6 Vegetation Characterization Map:
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•

•

•

Arboretum: The upper area around Curtis Hall to the ponds is the largest area.
Under this category we see the formal gardens, the old historic homestead with
the fruit tree remnants and the agricultural homestead where crops were grown
on the original Lyndon estate from the 1850’s.
Natural areas: These hedgerows separate the park from the residential areas.
The natural areas contain some single large specimen trees, but these are in
declining health from the vines and invasive plants that are overtaking them.
Riparian zones: There are two areas in this watercourse zone. The northern
riparian zone rises from the hill off Church Road on the eastern part of the
property and flows into the unnamed creek through the two man-made ponds.
This unnamed tributary joins Rock Creek by the dog park area. The vegetation in
this area is typical riparian plants of red and silver maples, pin oaks, swamp
white and white oaks, tulip tree. Several riparian buffer plantings were completed
near the dog park adjacent to Washington Lane during the past 10 to 15 years.
(Riparian buffers will be discussed in greater detail on page 2-35).

2.3.9. The Arboretum
The arboretum vegetation assessment (Map 2-7 Arboretum Zones Map & Arboretum
Tree Inventory Map) began April 2013 and continued through the following spring by
David Benner, horticulturalist and professor emeritus, Delaware Valley University, and Dr.
Mingwang Liu, professor and horticulturalist, Delaware Valley University and landscape
architects: Nancy Minich, Rachel Feigenbutz and Amy McLean. Trees over a six-inch
caliper were documented in the arboretum area especially since the arboretum has the
most significant collection of trees. Over 250 trees were assessed. The larger mixed
sizes of vegetation along the edges of the property in hedgerow formations and riparian
buffer areas were generally assessed as a group and not by individual species.
A spreadsheet was developed to organize and identify each of the 250 tree in the
arboretum over six inches in caliper. The individual trees were broken into zones of
North, South, East, West and Central and assigned a number. (See Map 2-7 Arboretum
Zones Map & Arboretum Tree Inventory Map) The size or caliper was indicted, and then
assigned a condition rating. The tree conditions ratings are as follows:
e
vg
g
f
p

excellent: specimen tree, good form, no obvious insect or diseases, or invasives
very good: minor structural problems, or has invasives or vines threatening it
good: several structural problems, numerous vines and invasives; needs attention
of arborist or horticulturalist
fair: needs major attention of arborist or it will die in near future
poor: much of tree is dead or missing; detracts from the landscape; should be removed

For mapping and analysis purposes, Map 2-8 Vegetation Condition Map, reduced the
specific trees rating to three conditions: Excellent/very good/ good are in green, fair trees
are yellow and poor condition is red.
The full assessment of the 250 trees in the Arboretum is found in the Appendices “Curtis
Arboretum Tree List” along with the graphic brochure developed to highlight the most
significant trees at Curtis Arboretum. This brochure, “Significant Trees at Curtis
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Arboretum”, was designed to promote a greater interest in the significant trees at Curtis
Arboretum. The brochure was available for distribution at the 2014 and 2015 “Arts in the
Park”, a well attended fundraising event sponsored by the Township and Friends of High
School Park. The brochure is currently is currently on the Cheltenham Township website.
Some of the more significant trees are both important as a species and because of their
large sizes such as the cyprus, katsura, persimmon, linden and various species of oak.
Many of the arboretum trees are not native species. The non-native trees selected by the
Olmsted Brothers were typical of the garden designs of the early part of the twentieth
century.

Photo 2-24 Large specimen of Cyprus, a tree not native in
SE PA, in the northeastern area of the Arboretum. (Photo: NAM)

2.3.10. Natural Areas
The natural areas at Curtis Arboretum are the most significant natural amenity within the
Rock Creek corridor. They cover an area of approximately 12 acres. The vegetation in
the natural areas contains a mix of native and non-native, or invasive vegetation,
characteristic of the disturbances often found in more urban and developed landscapes.
Healthy woodlands have a stratified structure consisting of canopy layer (i.e. oak and
maple), understory, (i.e. redbud, dogwood and smaller canopy trees), shrub (viburnum,
spicebush and dogwood), and ground or herbaceous layer (ferns, wildflowers - the
“incubator” of the future forest). However, Curtis Arboretum is missing several of the
woodland layers specifically the understory and ground layers due to invasive species,
deer, and human disturbances. Also, extensive mowing practices have eliminated the
ground layer for seed reproduction of the future forest. Invasive plant species tend to
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dominate the composition. The opportunistic characteristic of invasive species,
especially the Norway maple (Acer platanoides), knotweed (Fallopia japonica), and
porcelain-berry vine (Ampelopsis brevipedunculata) will eventually overtake the future
landscape if they are not eradicated. The plant community will be in jeopardy long-term if
a landscape restoration plan is not instituted as the larger specimens are dying out and
the native trees are not able to reproduce and compete with the invasive species. The
charts of specific canopy, understory and ground cover vegetation are listed in Figures
2-1a-c.

Figure 2-1a Canopy
Botanical Name

Common Name

Native

Acer negundo
Acer platanoides
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharinum
Acer spp.
Cercidiphyllum japonicium
Juglans nigra
Juglans spp.
Liquidambar styraciflua
Liriodendron tulipifera
Magnolia tripetala
Morus alba
Picea abies
Pinus strobus
Platanus occidentalis
Prunus serotina
Quercus rubra
Quercus spp.
Tilia cordata

Boxelder
Norway maple
Red maple
Silver maple
Maple
Katsura tree
Black walnut
Walnut
Sweetgum
Tulip poplar
Umbrella magnolia
White mulberry
Norway spruce
White pine
Sycamore
Black cherry
Red oak
Oak
European linden

√
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√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
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Figure 2-1b Understory
Botanical Name

Common Name

Native

Non-native

Acer negundo

Boxelder

Acer platanoides

Norway maple

Acer saccharinum

Silver maple

√

Acer saccharum

Sugar maple

√

Acer spp.

Maple

√

Aesculus hippocastanum

Common horsechestnut

Aesculus parviflora

Bottlebrush buckeye

Ailanthus altissima

Tree-of-heaven

√

Aralia spinosa

Devil's walkingstick

√

Betula nigra

River birch

√

Cercis canadensis

Redbud

√

Cercidiphyllum japonicium

Katsura tree

√

Cornus serciea variety

Variegated red-twig dogwood

√

Euonymus alatus

Burning bush

Juglans nigra

Black walnut

Ligustrum japonicum

Japanese privet

Lindera benzoin

Spicebush

√

Liquidambar styraciflua

Sweetgum

√

Liriodendron tulipifera

Tulip poplar

√

Magnolia virginiana

Sweetbay magnolia

√

Paulownia tomentosa

Empress tree

Platanus occidentalis

Sycamore

√

Quercus spp.

Oak

√

Robinia pseudoacacia

Black locust

√

Rosa multiflora

Multiflora rose

√

Rubus occidentalis

Black raspberry

Rubus phoenicolasius

Wineberry

Sambucus canadensis

Elderberry

√

Sassafras albidium

Sassafras

√

Viburnum sp.

Viburnum

√
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Figure 2-1c Ground Cover
Botanical Name

Common Name

Acer platanoides

Norway maple (seedling)

√

Aegopodium podagraria

Goutweed

√

Ageratina altissima

White snakeroot

Alliaria petiolata

Garlic mustard*

√

Ampelopsis brevipedunculata

Porcelain berry

√

Arctium spp.

Burdock

√

Artemisia vulgaris

Mugwort

√

Aster divaricatus

Wood aster

Celastrus orbiculatus

Bittersweet

Circaea lutetiana

Enchanter's nightshade

Cirsium spp.

Thistle

√

Cymbalaria muralis

Ivy-leaves toadflax

√

Euonymus alatus

Burning bush

√

Fallopia japonica

Japanese knotweed

√

Hedera helix

English ivy

√

Impatiens canadensis

Jewelweed

√

Juncus effusus

Common rush

√

Lonicera japonica

Japanese honeysuckle

√

Microstegium vimineum

Stilt grass

√

Onoclea sensibilis

Sensitive fern

√

Parthenocissus quinquefolia

Virginia Creeper

√

Phytolacca americana

Pokeweed*

√

Pilea pumila

Clearweed

√

Poa spp.

Grass

Polygonum coccineum

Swamp smartweed

Rosa multiflora

Multiflora rose

Rudbeckia triloba

Brown-eyed susan

√

Rubus occidentalis

Black raspberry

√

Solanum xanti

Purple nightshade

Solidago spp.

Goldenrod

√

Toxicodendron radicans

Poison ivy*

√

Urtica dioica

Stinging nettle

√

Vitis spp.

Grapevine*

√
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2.3.11. Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI) & Natural Areas
Inventory (NAI)
Established in 1982, the Pennsylvania Natural Diversity Inventory (PNDI) is a
collaborative partnership with the Nature Conservancy, the Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Resources, and the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy. The PNDI
serves as a source of data of outstanding natural habitats types, sensitive plant and
animal species, and other noteworthy natural features of the state. Best natural areas
and the location of all known animal and plant species of special concern - endangered,
threatened, or rare. A PNDI request for project information was sent by NAM and
reviewed by the state (Project search # 20130916421156) on March 16, 2013. Their
response indicated that there were “no known impacts” and “no further review required”.
(See letter in Appendices)
The Nature Conservancy updated its collection in 1995 and 2008 and since then has yet
to identify sites within Cheltenham Township to be included in the Natural Areas
Inventory (NAI). The NAI will add to the current PNDI listings, providing a summary of
the highest quality sites and suggesting protection and conservation options for all sites.
However, there are areas worthy of protection, especially along Rock Run.
2.3.12. Water Resources
Rock Creek
All of Curtis Arboretum lies within the Tookany/Tacony-Frankford Watershed (TTFW).
Rock Creek is a main tributary of the Tookany Creek that runs through the southern
portion of the property. Of the 10,402 linear feet (1.97 miles) in total length of Rock
Creek, 1,480 linear feet (.29 miles) flow through Curtis Arboretum. An unnamed 1st
order creek rises near the former nineteenth century entrance at the approximate 300
foot elevation. Where it rises, it is usually wet most of the year before it ”disappears”.
This 400 linear foot creek section appears to be piped and discharges into the 200 linear
foot section of another unnamed creek section west of the piped section. According to
the historic maps, there was a springhouse situated at the headwater of this 200 linear
feet unnamed tributary as shown on Map 2-9 Surficial Hydrology Map.
After flowing though the upper pond and under a stone bridge, this unnamed tributary
meanders 300 linear feet to the lower pond. After leaving the lower pond and flowing
under the stone bridge, the water cascades down over a small stone graduated wall
(most likely to aerate the water). The creek is again piped under the lower parking lot for
approximately 250 linear feet to the entrance of the dog park where it surfaces and
meanders for 225 linear feet until it discharges into Rock Creek.
According to Philadelphia Water Department and PA DEP, Rock Creek is identified as
an impaired stream because of urban runoff, storm sewers and flow alterations.
(Tookany/Tacony-Frankford Integrated Watershed Management Plan)
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Map 2-10 Tookany/Tacony-Frankford Watershed (Philadelphia Water Department)

Riparian Buffers
Riparian buffers are critical in protecting the TTFW from erosion, pollution, flooding and
drought. Additionally, buffers are needed for numerous other reasons according to
Pennsylvania Campaign for Clean Water. (www.pacleanwatercampaign.org)
Buffers protect drinking water. Philadelphia Water Department (PWD) has intake areas
along the Tookany Creek that are used for drinking water. Buffers filter out pollution and
combat drought protecting both water quality and quantity. An added benefit is the
reduced cost of water treatment since less chemicals and processing is necessary thus
reducing costs for consumers.
Buffers filter significant amounts of pollutants including sediment, nutrients, toxics and
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other contaminants. Pollution removal is maximized when forested buffer widths are 100
feet or greater on either side of stream. Buffers improve in-stream pollution removal by
breaking down and removing more pollutants particularly nitrogen and pesticides that are
commonly used in suburban and urban areas on lawns and in gardens. Further, buffers
reduce stream bank erosion. Root systems of forested buffers help stabilize stream
banks and slow down runoff to prevent erosion. This results in a reduction of flood
damage by increasing storage and infiltration of floodwaters and slowing flood velocities.
Forested buffer corridors increase the market value of nearby homes, also increasing
local tax revenues and damages from flooding.
Buffers can cool water by about 4-9 degrees F. Shaded and cooler water means
healthier streams particularly for temperature sensitive fish such as trout and in
preventing. They enhance stream habitat for fish and other aquatic life and provides
terrestrial habitat. Leaves, sticks, and other debris from buffers provide food, shelter, and
habitat, increasing biological productivity from the base of the food chain on up. Loss of
habitat is one of the main reasons for a decline in populations of terrestrial life in
suburban and urban areas. Buffers battle climate change by absorbing greenhouse
gasses.
A healthy buffer is filled with native trees, shrubs and ground covering plants. A buffer
should be wide enough to filter pollutants, hold and absorb floodwaters and create
healthy habitat. The riparian buffers at Curtis along Rock Creek do not meet the
recommended 100-foot width largely because of the conflict with recreational uses. The
dog park took precedence over a wider buffer. The smaller tributaries also do not have
adequate buffers due to park and recreation lawn mowing and maintenance practices.
Education of Township lawn mowing staff will be necessary to maintain the buffer width.
DCNR and DEP both offer funding for riparian forest buffers through annual competitive
grant programs. DCNRs funding is available as part of the Community Conservation
Partnership Program, with applications accepted between January and april every year,
while DEP offers funds through their Growing Greener programs, which typically
receives applications annually in fall.
http://www.dcnr.state.pa.us/forestry/yourwoods/streambuffers/riparianbuffergrant/index.
Four phases of riparian forest buffers were planted in the early and mid 2000’s along
Rock Creek through TreeVitalize funds. NAM was the consultant who developed the
planting designs and worked with the EAC and Tookany/Tacony–Frankford Watershed
Partnership (TTFWP) in organizing the riparian buffer plantings with community
volunteers. The two earlier riparian buffer plantings were located along the creek areas
near Washington Lane to the current dog park. Many of the trees planted were
accidently mowed by the Township staff. After the dog park was built three additional
riparian buffer planting phases were implemented in the unnamed creek perpendicular to
Rock Creek up to Rock Creek Drive. The riparian buffer on the 225 linear foot of the
unnamed creek that discharges into Rock Creek, was also enhanced with native plants.
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Photo 2-26 Volunteers planting riparian buffer adjacent to the dog park in
fall 2009. (Photo: NAM)

After completing the on-site natural resource assessment in fall 2013, NAM
recommended that the Township public works discontinue mowing the riparian buffer
area on both sides of the bank of the 250 linear foot section of the unnamed creek above
the upper pond. NAM flagged the areas to remain unmown and designed a temporary
sign to educate the public on why the Township has stopped mowing. The following year,
native grasses and wildflowers flourished on the ten-foot wide riparian areas and
continue to remain unmoved.
In 2015, Cheltenham Township was awarded a TreeVitalize grant for a riparian buffer in
the area along the unnamed creek and the two ponds. The community planted it in mid
November 2015.
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Photo 2-27 Curtis tree planting along unnamed creek between the 2 ponds and
around the ponds. (Photo: NAM)

Tookany/ Tacony- Frankford Watershed Partnership
Tookany/Tacony-Frankford Watershed Partnership (TTFWP) was formed as a result of
the recommendation in the Tookany Creek River Conservation Plan (RCP) that was
developed in the early 2000’s led by NAM in partnership with Heritage Conservancy.
This RCP only covered the suburban watershed area. (Cheltenham Township contains
most of the creek area in the upper portion of the watershed and its headwater areas,
several of which are located at Curtis.) Several years later, this RCP was merged into
the TTF Integrated Watershed Management Plan when the Philadelphia portion of the
watershed was studied. The merger of the two plans was the intent of the Philadelphia
Water Department (PWD) to combine watersheds rather than as suburban and city plan.
TTFWP has been integral in restoring this urban stream into a community asset while
addressing the mandated requirements of the federal Clean Water Act and the federal
Stormwater Permit Program (MS4).
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TTFWP has partnered with the Township on all its watershed efforts such as riparian
buffers, creek clean-ups and water quality related projects. TTFWP has been
instrumental in recruiting volunteers to assist on these projects and provide education
materials and training for neighborhoods schools, and other organizations within the
watershed.
In spring 2015, TTFWP sent a letter to NAM and the Township indicating what their
priority concerns are for incorporation in the master plan. Their concerns are with Rock
Creek, potential opportunities to manage runoff and long-term stewardship. (See TTFWP
letter in Appendice)
Rock Creek experiences severe streambank erosion at the upper end of the property
exposing sewer manholes and increasing sedimentation. TTFWP would like to see
interim restoration and protection measures to prevent more degradation.
A second critical concern is the management of parking and driveway runoff. TTFWP
would like to see the unnamed creek that is piped under the lower parking lot be
daylighted. Further, TTFWP feels it is imperative that all future parking lots and driveway
areas be designed to capture and filter runoff at 100% infiltration rather than peak runoff
detention. Any opportunities to utilize native plants and reduce turf grass should be
considered.
TTFWP’s final concern is for better long-term stewardship to protect Rock Creek and
also the significant historical features. TTFWP would like to see a long-term
organizational solution to ensuring the protection and management of this invaluable
asset. TTFWP offered to assist in any way that would be helpful.
Stormwater
The stormwater on this 43.7-acre property flows downhill to the unnamed creek as seen
by the arrows that run perpendicular to the contour lines on Map 2-9 Surficial Hydrology
Map. Areas of erosion have been documented throughout the property. Many points of
erosion are located around the formal garden especially near the steps where
stormwater has formed small rills along the sidewalls and bottom steps. Along the more
steep slopes near the small parking lot near the upper pond, the soil is exposed from the
sheet flow. Grass is unable to grow under the trees because of the shade and
stormwater sheet flow. It also appears that the lawn mower is mowing the grass too low.
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Photo 2-28 Stormwater runoff under trees above parking lot 2. (Photo: NAM)

Ponds
Presently there are two in-line ponds at Curtis which have apparently, existed since at
least 1909 as shown on the Cyrus H.K. Curtis property map below. The earlier 1877 map
also illustrates a springhouse that was built above the first pond where the stream rises.
As the 1877 map illustrates, only one pond exists and does not appear to align with the
ponds in subsequent maps.
There are two pipe outlets that discharge into the upper pond. The upper pond has a
storm drain on Church Road across from Bent Road that discharge into upper pond.
Additionally, the unnamed tributary that is piped, also discharges into the upper pond in
a ninety-degree angle to the pipe from Church Road. Both pipes appear to be partially or
completely non-functioning since they are broken at the point they discharge into the
upper pond. Infrequently, water can be seen flowing from each outlet.
It appears that over time people have left their unwanted invasive red ear slider turtles
and goldfish in the upper pond. A favorite activity by locals is to feed the fish and turtles.
They have been observed feeding them everything from bread to popcorn and fast food
snacks. This activity is not healthy for the fish and turtles and should be discontinued
and posted in the park rules and regulations.
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Map 2-11 1877 Barker Property Map
(Adapted from Combination Atlas Map of Montgomery County)

Map 2-12 1909 Cyrus Curtis’ “Lyndon” Property Map
(Adapted from Atlas of the Properties on the Reading Railway
Embracing Cheltenham, Abington, Springfield, and parts
of Moreland and Whitemarsh Township)

Tobias Landberg, PhD, Assistant Biology Professor at Arcadia University, and a member
of the steering committee, is an expert in reptiles and amphibians. He reports that a
majority of the turtles and fish in the pond are invasive species. Dr. Landberg assessed
the ponds in summer 2014. His findings are as follows:
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The Ponds Tributary begins in a large mowed area in the North East part of the park from
the site of a spring that has apparently been piped underground and surfaces ~100
meters north of the North Pond. North Pond is a small permanent pond characterized by
an abundance of invasive aquatic species, red-eared slider turtles (Trachemys scripta
elegans), goldfish (Carassius auratus) and probably koi fish (Cyprinus carpio) as well as
some disturbance tolerant native species including Common Snapping Turtles (Chelydra
serpentina), American Bullfrogs (Rana catesbeiana), Bluegill Sunfish (Lepomis
macrochirus) and Eastern Garter Snakes (Thamnophis sirtalis). The water quality
appears murky with an abundance of algae indicating an overabundance of nutrients
such as nitrites being washed in from the primarily lawn-like frequently mowed watershed
above.

Over the past few years, the Township has allocated funds to dredge the pond due to
siltation and poor water quality. Historically, the dredging occurred every few years. In
the past few years dredging has been postponed due to budget constraints. Dr.
Landberg’s proposal does address dredging the pond to develop a baseline for
documenting and monitoring the native and invasive aquatic species. In conjunction with
less frequent lawn mowing and a change in the extensive mowing areas, the future
dredging should not be necessary.
The lower pond, which has a surface area of 15,400 square feet, has an aerator to keep
the water circulating to prevent algal build up and mosquito larvae from developing. The
electric panel that runs the aerator is located on the southeastern bank. Approximately
forty percent of the pond has a riparian buffer. The public can often be seen stopping to
view the pond or sit and watch it. The fall 2015 TreeVitalize riparian buffer planting has
allowed several openings along the banks to allow for the public to continue to have
visual access while protecting the pond water quality with a riparian buffer.

Photo 2-27 Lower pond prior to the fall 2015 riparian buffer planting. (Photo: NAM)
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Environmental psychologists have proven that people prefer clean, moving water in a
natural setting with no debris or objects floating in it. (Kaplan & Kaplan) At Curtis
Arboretum, the ponds and creeks are favorite places people enjoy, however the upper
pond appears to attracts people who mainly want to feed the fish or turtles; no one really
sits and watches the pond. Aesthetically, the upper pond area is visually unattractive
largely because of the poor water quality followed by the extensive invasives that are
growing around the perimeter of the pond and World War II Memorial. Further, there are
no benches around the pond. The overall planting is incompatible with the surrounding
natural setting.
Biologically, the upper pond is in need of restoration to eliminate the invasive fish and
terrestrial and aquatic plant species. Daylighting the unnamed creek and planting the
riparian buffer will assist in improving the water quality, however, the storm drain on
Church Road, a state –owned road, will continue to discharge the non-point source
pollutants from the road directly into the pond. Further engineering studies will be
necessary to determine the best management practice (BMP) to address this complex
stormwater situation contributing to the poor water quality in the pond and ultimately
Rock Creek and the TTFW.
The lower pond appears to be an attractive feature, and functions adequately as a result
of the aerator. The new planting of the riparian buffer should provide better protection
against the stormwater and NPS pollutants and sediment that flows into it as well as
shading the water. Additionally, it improves the visual appeal of the area with native
species that have seasonal interests of flowers fruit and fall color.
2.3.13. Wildlife
The biodiversity is low at Curtis Arboretum for a property of its size. The lack of native
plants in their habitats has suppressed the potential for greater biodiversity, especially
with the extensive mowed lawns and invasive species in the natural areas. In addition,
many of the leaves are raked and taken off site, which is not a sustainable practice that
promotes habitat. Leaves are a major source of food and habitat for the circle of life;
larger species such as birds and mammals forage for the insects that are harbored in the
decomposing leaves. Leaves also need to stay in the same relative natural areas to build
and enrich the soil.
In addition to the amphibians and reptiles Dr. Landberg identified in the pond,
salamanders also can be found. Great blue herons have been observed eating the fish
in the upper pond. According to the steering committee members who frequent the park,
numerous deer also are seen throughout the park especially early evening and morning.
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2.4. Historic Resources
Curtis Arboretum is a significant cultural resource at many levels. Curtis has significant
historical and natural resources as well. In 2002, the 47.97-acre property has been
placed on the National Register of Historic Places because of the significance of the
architecture, its estate style, the properties original agrarian use, the esteemed
landscape architects and it’s famous owner. It was home to one of America’s important
industrialists, Cyrus H. K. Curtis who was a leading publisher in the early twentieth
century. Curtis Publishing was one of the first companies to use color illustrations in his
Ladies Home Journal and the Saturday Evening Post.

Photo 2-29 Cyrus H.K. Curtis in 1900. (PHMC)

Curtis Arboretum was designed by one of the most famous landscape architecture firms
of the time, the Olmsted Brothers, sons of the renowned Frederick Law Olmsted, who
designed Central Park in New York City. The style of the landscape reflects the
classically designed ‘Golden Age of Gardening’ period of formal gardens, with
picturesque views reflective of the classical gardens of Europe. According to the authors
of the book The Golden Age of American Gardens, the Elkins Park area, formally called
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Chelten Hills during the era of the Curtis family, was the country home of Philadelphia’s
new money after the Civil War. The new moneyed industrialists were looking for ways to
display their wealth. To achieve this they hired well-known garden designers and
landscape architects to design the lavish gardens, such as the Olmsted Brothers, James
Bush-Brown and Beatrix Farrand. The old conservative Philadelphia moneyed set found
these gardens too excessive and in poor taste. (Griswold,131)
Curtis Arboretum is one of the last remaining properties, representative of the golden
age of industrialists in America. Many of the more illustrative industrialist’s estates in the
Cheltenham area such as Kerlin Farm and the Widener Estate have been sold off or
have fallen into disrepair. To the Township and local residents, Curtis Arboretum is a
much beloved open space, one of the last large undeveloped public open spaces in the
region. Many residents reported in the survey that they to come to Curtis in large part
because of the historic character.
2.4.1. Early History
During a fifty-year period spanning the late nineteenth century and early twentieth
century, Cheltenham established itself as one of Philadelphia’s most prominent suburbs.
It is during this time span that some of Philadelphia’s most influential high society
members constructed large estates in the Township. The palatial estates not only
afforded their owners the opportunity to escape the overcrowded city, but also provided
them a place in which to entertain their contemporaries and showcase their wealth.
Many large mansions dotted the landscape by the early twentieth century as wealthy
estate owners tried to outdo each other.
In 1854, prominent banker Abraham Barker purchased a farm at the corner of
Greenwood Avenue and Church Road in the developing Chelten Hills from Philadelphia
merchant, Owen Cadwalader. The farm included a “mansion” and Barker continued to
operate it as a gentleman farm. He purchased additional adjoining acreage to the south
from Congressman Joel Mann in 1858 and named his estate “Lyndon” after his ancestral
home in Rutland, England. Abraham Barker was half of the financing team of Barker
Brothers. His son, Wharton is the only Cheltenham resident to run for president. He was
the Fusion Populist candidate in 1890 but lost to incumbent William McKinley. After his
bankruptcy in 1891, Barker rented his estate to up-and-coming publisher, Cyrus H. K.
Curtis. After the Barker Brothers suffered financial failure Cyrus W. Curtis purchased the
estate from Barker’s assignees in 1893 and, in 1895, Cyrus hired architect William Lloyd
Baily to demolish Barker’s mansion and construct a new home at a cost of $2 million.
Curtis lived in another home in Wyncote during the construction. From this point forth, Mr.
Curtis continued to acquire adjacent land over the years. At the time of his death in
1933, his estate totaled 170 acres. For more detailed information see Figure 2-3
“Chronological History of Curtis Arboretum”.
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.
Map 2-14 1926 Cyrus H.K. Curtis 167 Acre Property Map in Chelten Hills.
(Adapted from Atlas of the Properties on the Reading Railway Embracing
Cheltenham, Abington, Springfield, and parts of Moreland and Whitemarsh Township)

Photo 2-30 Drawing of Cyrus H.K. Curtis’s house by the architect in 1895
(Unknown date or photographer. Photo hangs in Curtis Hall basement)

Mr. Curtis was one of the five wealthiest men in the U.S. at the time of his death in 1933.
He was a philanthropist, making significant contributions to numerous Philadelphia
institutions such as the Curtis Institute of Music and the Franklin Institute. Leopold
Stokowski (1882-1977), conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra from 1912 to 1941
spent time at Lyndon with the Curtis family. Norman Rockwell was one of the most
recognizable illustrators and painted a portrait of Mary Louise Curtis Bok, Mr. Curtis’ only
daughter. A Music Room was added to the mansion by Baily in 1903, and in 1912, Curtis
expanded the estate considerably when he purchased additional property along
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Washington Lane (now the dog park area) from Ogontz School Mistress Abby
Sutherland, successor to the Jay Cooke estate.

Photo 2-31 Norman Rockwell painting of Mary
Louise Curtis Bok (PHMC org April 30, 2014)

Photo 2-32 View of Curtis House prior to being demolished in the 1930’s ( photo hangs in Curtis Hall basement)

After Mr. Curtis died in 1933, Mrs. Mary Curtis Bok decided to honor her father’s wishes
that the land be preserved for the welfare of the community. The May 14,1936 letter from
Mrs. Mary Louise Curtis Bok to Ralph Morgan, chairman of the Township Commission of
Cheltenham Township (now called the Board of Commissioners), indicates Mrs. Bok’s
initial intent to give part of the property to the Township. (Figure 2-2 Letter from Mrs. Bok
to Ralph Morgan) The tract would “comprise anywhere from 20 to 50 acres. “The rest of
the property” she expected to sell off as residences. In the one page letter, she
indicated that she would like to know if the Commissioner “would be willing to accept the
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Park as a gift.” Additionally, she stated she intended to hire Frederick Law Olmsted to
provide professional advice on the project. (Not correct name- Frederick Law Olmsted
passed away in 1903; she apparently meant his sons’ firm, the Olmsted Brothers.)
It appears this idea had been the subject of several conversations through the years
between Cyrus Curtis, his daughter, and Township commissioner Ralph Morgan. Ralph
Morgan responded enthusiastically to the proposal, rhapsodizing perhaps a bit too
optimistically that Cheltenham would then have “a garden of natural beauty, comparable
only, in the final analysis, with the famous Longwood, which would be an attraction to
visitors from all parts of this country.”

Photo 2-33 Original portrait of Cyrus H.K. Curtis that hangs in Curtis Hall lobby.

News of the impending gift prompted a reaction from neighbors, over sixty of who signed
a petition asking the Township to turn the gift down on the grounds that the loss of tax
revenues would have a negative impact on their taxes. Nonetheless, the Cheltenham
Commissioners accepted the gift in principle on Monday, January 11, 1937, as
opposition evaporated when the commissioners argued that the presence of such a
magnificent piece of open land would insure high property values for the surrounding
neighborhood, assuring the public as they assured Mrs. Bok that the Arboretum would
never contain playgrounds or playing fields. Mrs. Bok provided funds for the demolition
of the mansion in the final months of 1937. Finally, Mrs. Bok turned over the Arboretum
and Curtis Hall to the Township in a gala ceremony on February 11, 1938. Over three
hundred people attended, including Township, county and state dignitaries, to the sound
of the Curtis String Quartet.
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Mrs. Mary Curtis Bok married Efrem Zimbalist in 1943. Her stepson Efrem Zimbalist, Jr.,
was a well-known actor in movies and the television series “The FBI”. Mary was close
with her stepson. According to Efrem Zimbalist Jr’s autobiography My Dinner of Herbs,
Mary surprised him in 1948 by hiring the Olmsted Brothers to design the landscape for
their Connecticut home (Zimbalist, 2003) He passed away in May 2014. Efrem Zimbalist,
Jr. has a daughter Stephanie who is also a well-know actress in such series as
“Remington Steele” and other movies. NAM contacted Stephanie shortly after her
father’s death to inquirer about any family photos or artifacts that are related to his
stepmother, Mary Curtis Bok Zimbalist and Curtis Arboretum. At the time of this master
plan writing, Stephanie indicated in an email to NAM that she has not broken up her
father’s estate or gone through his personal things.

Photo 2-34 Announcement of Mary Louise Curtis Bok’s Evening Bulletin July 7,1943. (PHMC.org April 30, 2014)

Cheltenham Township managed the new Arboretum and Hall uneventfully for thirty-two
years. On January 4, 1970, Mary Louise Curtis Bok Zimbalist passed away in
Philadelphia. Her seven heirs, including Harvard president Derek Bok, decided that the
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Curtis property belonged to them. On October 23, 1970 they filed a lawsuit in Common
Pleas Court of Montgomery County demanding the deeds to the property. The basis of
the case was that Cyrus Curtis’ will only granted Mary Louise life tenancy and that, at her
death, the property reverted to her heirs. Shortly after the filing, one of the heirs, son
Cary Bok, donated his share, one half, to the Nature Conservancy, and soon thereafter
passed away. The community rallied to maintain the Arboretum by forming a citizens
committee in March 1972 and holding events such as a carnival by students in the local
schools. The case lingered until September of 1972 when the court declared in favor of
the heirs. The Township appealed to the State Supreme Court but was turned down in
that court as well in July of 1973. The Township negotiated with the heirs, making a final
offer of $527,000 for the property but was turned down again. Having no other recourse,
condemnation proceedings began in July of 1974 against the half still owned by the heirs.
By summer of 1975, negotiations had been completed and the Township expended
$258,000 for the Nature Conservancy parcel and $340,000 to the heirs.
2.4.2. “Lyndon” Landscape
Cyrus H.K. Curtis had several people managing the estate. Frederick W. Ewens
managed the greenhouses and gardens from about 1903 to at least 1919 according to
the advertisement in the Florist & Nursery Exchange magazine below.

Photo 2-35 Advertisement from the Florist magazine. (Magazine no longer in business)
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Photo 2-36 View of former greenhouse from the formal garden. The
greenhouse was located in what is now the upper parking lot. (Unknown
date or photographer. Photo hangs in Curtis Hall basement)

The entire landscape has been attributed to the Olmsted Brothers, however, there was
another well-known landscape gardener, Thomas Meehan who designed the original
landscape in the late 19th and early 20th century. Mr. Meehan developed the first plan for
Cyrus H. K. Curtis. His was one of the first nursery and landscape gardening firms of its
kind to specialize in North American trees and shrubs. He was a well-known gardener,
horticulturalist and writer of his time. He became famous after participating in the
Centennial Exposition, one of the first formal exhibitions of professionally designed
gardens, and in creating city parks. Map 2-14 Historic Land Use Map, illustrates the
general land uses in the early 1900’s.
Meehan was also the editor of Meehan’s Horticultural Magazine and later an editor of
Mr. Curtis’ papers Tribute and Farmer, devoted to agriculture. Meehan was a landscape
gardener before the advent of the title of ‘landscape architect’ that Frederick Law
Olmsted was credited with formally developing as a profession. They were very much
contemporaries. According to the Germantown Historical Society’s archivist, Alexander
Bartlett, Meehan garden plans do not exist as he did not draw or catalogue his work.
Meehan designed parts of Bartram Gardens and other wealthy Philadelphia estates. His
office was located in Germantown, but was torn down and is now the site of row houses
and businesses. (See Photo 2-37 The Meehan house and nursery in Germantown)
Meehan purchased property in Upper Dublin, Montgomery County, for his expanding
nursery and later his sons had one of the largest nurseries on the east coast in
Philadelphia. It was located on the site that is now Plymouth Meeting Mall. No plans or
photos exist of the nursery.
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Photo 2-37 Thomas Meehan House and Nursery
(Germantown Historical Society)

Figure 2-2 Copy of Meehan Ad in a1921 Landscape Architecture Magazine
(Landscape Architecture Magazine,1921, 2.6.14)
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Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission (PHMC), the current highway marker
at the main entrance of the park, indicates that Frederick Law Olmsted designed the
landscape. However, upon further historic research on the park it is clear that the sons
of Frederick Law Olmsted, the Olmsted Brothers, in fact, designed the landscape in the
late 1930’s. Frederick Law Olmsted senior died in 1903, therefore, he could not have
designed Curtis Arboretum. The Olmsted Archives further documented that the Olmsted
Brothers designed the Lyndon Park property in the late1930’s. All the drawings have the
Olmsted Brothers name in the title block.
The Olmsted Archives recommended the correct landscape architect be listed on the
PHMC sign on the entrance driveway. The Olmsted Brothers did not have the same level
of significance as their father but are known in their own right. (There are also some
incorrect dates on the sign pertaining to the original Music Hall design.) The Township
will eventually revise the PHMC marker when the entrance area is redeveloped. Tom
Wieckowski, who wrote the Making Marathon, A History of Early Wyncote, was
instrumental in deciphering the chronology of ownership of the 47.79 acres that
Cheltenham Township owns.
Considerable time was spent investigating the world-renowned landscape architect
Frederick Law Olmsted’s connection to Curtis Arboretum. Little accurate information
exists about the formal garden and park design in general. There were no records in the
Township archives about the acquisition of the Curtis property, although many people in
the Township can anecdotally recant the general connection of Frederick Law Olmsted
to Curtis family and the dispute with Bok family in the 1970’s. The outcome of the lawsuit
in the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania on July 2, 1973 is printed in “Leagle”. The opinion
by Justice O’Brien declared that the title to Curtis Arboretum was not the property of the
Township but that of the Executors of the Estate of Cary W. Bok, surviving descendants
of Cyrus H.K. Curtis. The Township eventually paid the heirs for the property.
(http://www.leagle.com/decision/1973979452Pa527_1919.xml/CURTIS%20ESTATE)

Old York Road Historical Society was instrumental in providing a series of maps from
1890’s of the former railroad maps of the Curtis property that illustrates the various
parcel ownerships over a one hundred and fifty year. Some correspondence was
available that could provide an accurate history of the Curtis property transference to
Cheltenham Township.
The Olmsted Archives managed by the National Park Service, houses the archives of
the entire Olmsted firms’ project history from Frederick Law Olmsted to the last partners
in 2002. When the firm dissolved, all project records were turned over to the National
Park Service and are housed in the Olmsted family house in the original office in
Brookline Massachusetts. The firm, which had worked prolifically over a one hundred
year period, managed their project records well, so when the NPS took over the archives,
the archivist was able to easily organize and document the main drawings and related
files. The Olmsted Brothers designed numerous landscapes at Bryn Mawr College,
National Cathedral, and Brooklyn Botanical Garden just to name a few.
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According to the archivist that provided NAM with the Olmsted Research Guide Online
(ORGO), NAM was the first major request for information on the Lyndon Park property.
Only one other graduate student had a minor request for information. (NAM was not
privy to the nature of that individual’s request).
The project (File #09453) is documented as “Lyndon Park”, Wyncote, Pennsylvania, with
Mrs. Edward Curtis Bok as the client in the mid 1930’s. (The name “Lyndon” is subtlety
carved into one of the stones on the front gate.) NAM contacted the NPS to obtain more
information on the park drawings. A long, detailed list of most of the digital records was
sent after they were requested and scanned by the NPS staff. Unfortunately, many
drawings are not in good readable condition due to time that has deteriorated the paper.
These digital records (ORGO) did not have specific plans for the formal garden. All the
drawings left a blank space where the formal gardens are today. One can only assume
the formal gardens were not included in the contract.
A site visit was made to the NPS in August 2014 to review the larger drawings, some of
which had not been scanned by the NPS, in the hope of obtaining information about the
missing formal garden drawings. In discussion with the archivist Michele Clark, it was
learned that the formal gardens do not appear on any of the Lyndon Park drawings. The
archivist indicated that the detailed herbaceous beds and shrubs in the formal garden
were generally not the type of work the Olmsted Brothers would have done. Further, the
letter Mrs. Curtis Bok wrote to the Township supports her intent. There was no mention
of designing the formal gardens. The Olmsted Brothers were contracted to develop an
arboretum to honor Mrs. Curtis Bok’s deceased father, Cyrus H.K. Curtis, and to
subdivide the property into park land and a subdivision to be sold off. It can be surmised
that prior to the hiring of the Olmsted Brothers, a Curtis gardener may have designed the
formal gardens. However, no plans exist to use as a reference in restoring the gardens.
If the formal gardens are to be restored, there are examples of historic formal gardens in
the 1930’s available for reference.
Through various NAM connections in the Township, a former resident of Cheltenham
Township, Steven Cowell, remembered that his grandfather, Fred Openshaw, was the
gardener for the Curtis family 1915-1935. According to Steven, his grandfather was
terminated when Mr. Curtis passed away in 1935. This was the same time as when Mrs.
Bok hired the Olmsted Brothers to work for her at Lyndon. Mr. Openshaw found a
gardening position at a local hospital. He passed away in about 1955. It can be surmised
that Mr. Openshaw most likely had a large part in planting as well as maintaining the
formal gardens at Curtis Arboretum. It is the same time period as when Cyrus Curtis, an
avid horticulturalist, lived at Lyndon.
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Photo 2-38 Fred Openshaw, the gardener at the Curtis Estate 1919-35 with his daughter in 1914.
(Photo courtesy of Steven Cowell, grandson of Mr. Openshaw)

The archivist also indicated that “as-built” landscape plans were not typically drawn to
represent what was built. There are numerous versions of the landscape plans that were
drawn by the firm, but none indicate what was actually planted. NAM could only deduce
what might have been the final plan by date. The various professionals, Dr. Mingwang
Liu and David Benner, who worked on tree identification, provided an estimation of age
by the size of the tree species planted by the Olmsted Brothers and possibly Meehan.
The Curtis Arboretum site will eventually be documented as a Historic American
Landscape Survey (HALS) site according to the National Park Service standards once
the master plan is completed and adopted by the Township officials. The criteria for
HALS is it must have a significant landscape architect or period style of landscape, a
famous person lived on the property, or houses important or unique plant species or
collections. Curtis Arboretum meets all of these criteria.
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2.5. Program Use
Curtis Arboretum is used primarily as a passive recreation site with some special events.
Visitors come to Curtis to walk, relax, read and enjoy the beautiful scenery, however the
largest and regularly utilized part of the park is the dog park.
Of the programmed activities provided by the Township, the summer concerts are
popular for residents and non-residents alike, with the average number of attendees for
totaling 1,250. These free concerts are held in the large open space south of the formal
gardens. A stage, set up just below the formal gardens, allows for attendees to sit people
sitting comfortably on the grass slope.
The annual Harvest Festival has on average an attendance of 3,000. This is a free event
with vendors paying to rent tables at this venue. This is the largest and most expensive
event the Township organizes. There are hayrides around the site and activities for all
ages. If the weather is not favorable, the outdoor festival is canceled. The Harvest
Festival utilizes most of the site, and vehicles are parked all over the arboretum areas of
the upper park. Portable toilets are necessary due to the large number of attendees. The
festival features community entertainment and activities including a stage with all-day
live music and entertainment, hayrides through the arboretum, a craft fair, pumpkin
decorating, sack races and other delights. Kids can let loose on “Inflatable amusements”
with a variety of bounce houses, playing arcade-style games for prizes, and participate in
“Needle in the Haystack” dive for hidden treasure. A community vehicle display and
Township information tables, as well as a food court serviced by food trucks are enjoyed
by all ages.
The bonfire is held in the open area adjacent to the dog park each November. This
popular event attracts about 300 people who pay $5 per person to attend. In May, there
is an outdoor movie that brings about 100 people on average to Curtis Arboretum. The
admission fee is $5 per person. The senior picnic, a free event in June, attracts about 60
seniors.
CURTIS''ARBORETUM''TOWNSHIP''MANAGED''PROGRAMS
Total'#'of'
people'
for'all'
the'
program'
events

Estimated'/'
Frequency' average'#'of'
CURTIS'ARBORETUM'PROGRAM' /'year/'
people'who'
ranking'from'most'frequent'use'of' month'or' attend'each'
property'to'least'frequent'use
week
event
1.'Summer'Concerts'

5'times
June'T'
August

2.'Harvest'Festival

Estmated'%'of'
Cost'of'
Direct'Costs:'
total'budget' Cost'of'Park' Public'
equipment,'
of'each'event' &'Rec'staff' Works'Staff' rentals'''' (ie.'
/'event
time'/'event time/'event port'a'potty…)

'Fee'
charged'&'
amount'
per'person'
/event,'etc

$'raised'by'
event'(indicate'
how'$'is'
raised:''AT'
admission,'V'T'
vendor,''O'
other'&'list
0

250

1250

12,000

0

0

10,000

0

'October'

3000

3000

16,000

$400

$500

13,000

0

3.'Bon'Fire'

November

300

300

500

0

0

$400 $5'/'person

admissions

4.'Outdoor'Movie

May'

100

100

500

0

0

$400 $5'/'person

admissions

5.'Senior'Picnic

June

60

60

0

0

$600

0

0

$11,000

0

Rabbi Martin from the Rabbinical College indicated in his key person interview that he
and his students come to Curtis Arboretum for quiet reflection and small group
discussions and would like to continue doing so. A labyrinth would also be welcome.
The Township does not allow barbequing or picnicking in any of its parks, but people can
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bring food and enjoy their lunch on a bench or step.
Curtis Arboretum is not easily accessible by walking or biking due to the traffic
constraints. There are no bike racks in the park. The park holds great potential to
connect with the Township-wide bike trail if a pedestrian and bike friendly trail existed
within Curtis. The key, safe access points to Curtis Arboretum can be off Washington
Lane, Rock Creek Drive and the future PennDOT Greenwood Avenue and Church Road
intersection reconstruction and the Curtis Arboretum Conservation and Landscape
Management Plan Steering Committee is strongly in favor of major pedestrian access at
the proposed PennDOT Greenwood Avenue and Church Road intersection
reconstruction.
CURTIS''ARBORETUM''OUTSIDE'USERS

1.)Wedding

Estimated)/)
average)#)of)
Frequency)/) people)who)
year/)month) attend)each)
or)week
event
25
150

2.)CHS)Tracks)Meets

5)times)Sept)Z)Nov

25

125

$25)/)event

0

0

0

3.)Elections

2)times)May)&)Nov

0

0

$125

0

0

0

2)times)in)2014

100

200

0

0

0

1)time)/)April

500

500

$30

0

0

0

1)time)/Sept

25

25

$25

0

0

0

1)time)/)October

100

100

$30

0

0

0

ORGANIZATION)NAME) ranking)from)most)
frequent)use)of)property)to)least)frequent)
use.( )i.e)Harvest)Festival)would)be)at)the)bottom)of)list)
since)it)is)1x)/)year)

4.)Fundraisers
5.)Holiday)Egg)Drop
6.)Jenkintown)Boys)Track
7.)Won)Institute)

Total)#)of)
Cost)of)
Direct)Costs:)
people)for)all) Cost)of)Park)&) Public)
equipment)
the)program) Rec)Staff)time)/) Works)Staff) rental,)porta)
events
event
time/)event potty,...
3750
$50)/)event
0
0

$120/event

)Fee)charged)&)
amount)per)
person)/event,)
etc
0

2.5.1. Outside Usage
Many outside groups utilize Curtis Arboretum because of its beautiful historic building
and bucolic scenery; weddings are the largest use at an estimated 25 each year. The
site has the potential to hold up to 150 people at a time between inside and outside
areas. Currently the Township staff manages the physical rental of Curtis Hall but
individuals must hire their own catering firm. The Township officials are currently
negotiating with a catering firm to provide exclusive catering services and rental of the
site.
Other informal, unstructured uses of the park include groups doing tai chi, playing
Frisbee, sleeping, reading and on occasion painting and drawing. Another unofficial use
of Curtis is “boldering” on the steep rock cliffs on the lower south side of Rock Run.
Bouldering is a form of rock climbing that is performed without the use of ropes or
harnesses. While it can be done without any equipment whatsoever, most
climbers use climbing shoes to help secure footholds, chalk to keep their hands
dry, and bouldering mats to prevent injuries from falls. (Bouldering, Wikipedia
May 1, 2015)
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According to an individual observed with the bouldering mat and shoes, there is a web
site that recommends Curtis Arboretum as a good place to do bouldering. The Township
however, does not endorse this activity in any way.
2.6. Zoning
Curtis Arboretum is zoned R1, residential lots with a minimum size of 20,000 square feet
lot. Maximum building height is three stories or 40 feet. The maximum impervious
coverage is 35% and 15% maximum building coverage.
The surrounding residential neighborhoods are zoned R3. R3 zoning is a higher density
than R1 that allows a minimum lot size of 7,500 square feet for a single–family detached
dwelling; 5,000 square feet for a single-family semi-detached dwelling; 3,000 square feet
per dwelling unit for a two-family or single-family attached dwelling. The maximum
impervious coverage is 50% and 30% maximum building coverage. (Cheltenham
Township Zoning Code Draft)

Map 2-15 Cheltenham Township Zoning Map (Adapted from Cheltenham Township Zoning Map)

The subdivisions adjacent to Curtis Arboretum on the south /southwest were developed
in the 1950’s and 1960’s. These subdivisions were once part of the Curtis estate.
According to the historic records provided by the National Park Service, the Olmsted
Brothers were hired by Mary Louise Curtis Bok to subdivide the property into parkland
and into individual lots. The subdivision lots were initially platted by the Olmsted Brothers
to be approximately ten or more acres, however today most of the lots are no more than
half an acre.
The properties across from Curtis Arboretum on Greenwood Avenue and Church Roads
vary in age. Many are historic properties with some subdivided lots with newer houses.
On the corner of Church Road and Greenwood Avenue, is the Reconstructionist
Rabbinical College, the former estate of John C. Martin. It is housed in a historic property
and also has the same stonewalls surrounding the property as Curtis Arboretum. Next to
the college on Church Road, directly across from Curtis, is the Genesis Nursing Home.
The Barker family, who eventually sold the present day Curtis Arboretum to Cyrus H.K.
Curtis in the 1890s, formerly owned this property.
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The properties adjacent to, and across from Curtis on Greenwood Avenue range from
historic houses to relatively new construction. Many of the newer homes were
subdivided from the larger properties
2.7. Anthropogenic Impacts
2.7.1. Views
In reviewing the myriad study maps produced by the Olmsted Brothers, it is clear that
considerable time was spent analyzing the views for the future park, a hallmark of the
firm’s work. The Music Hall and surrounding gardens, which sit at one of the highest
elevation points, command spectacular views of the bucolic rolling landscapes below.
The landscape architects’ intention was to keep the long views open from the highest
points without visual obstructions from plantings and other physical features such as
benches. The view from the southeastern steps down to the upper pond is one of the
more significant views the Olmsted Brothers identified. The Township had planted trees
in the recent past in these view-sheds however, they were subsequently moved when
the Township was informed of the historic view.

Photo 2-39 View from the southeastern terrace of the large rolling hills to the upper pond. This is the original view
from the highest point on the site near the Curtis Hall that the Olmsted Brothers designated in their
conceptual drawings for Lyndon. (Photo: NAM)

The entire upper area of the property and the lower creek area have equally attractive
views. Park visitors can be observed sitting at these peak points on benches placed in
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these areas or on the grass areas. The specific views are identified on Map 2-16 Views
& Anthropogenic Impacts Map.
One of the more dramatic natural views is of the horizontal schist outcrop on the lower
southern creek bank. (See Photo 2-24 Attractive Wissahickon schist outcrop along Rock
Creek.) Unfortunately this is only visible in the winter due to vegetation on the south side
of Rock Creek that hides this geological feature.
Most of Rock Creek is visual inaccessible most of the year because it is hidden by the
riparian buffer, and is located on the lower edge of the park boundary. The northern bank
of Rock Creek is a gentle slope with a small but dense riparian buffer. This is where
most of the flood plain lies. This riparian buffer is tangled with debris and other trash
resulting from upstream stormwater runoff off from Cheltenham Avenue commercial area.
The southern bank is very steep and wooded, and cannot be accessed from Curtis
without crossing Rock Creek. When the upstream greenway designed by Temple
University landscape architecture students is implemented, this southern steep slope
can be better accessed.
The only undesirable views are near the upper pond where there is a fence across the
road and the adjacent well-worn parking lot, and the muddy dog park. The dumpsters in
the parking lot near Curtis Hall are in full view of all visitors. All these views are easy
things to correct in this master plan through better design and layout.
2.7.2. Noise
Curtis Arboretum is a relatively quiet and serene place with large trees and dense
hedgerows to buffer some of the surrounding traffic and residential noise. Both
Greenwood Avenue and Church Road are continually busy and produces a regular but
low background noise. When the large trees are along Greenwood Avenue and Church
Road are removed for the intersection redesign, many of the trees that buffer the traffic
will be gone resulting in increased noise levels in the park. It will be important to replace
the trees with large species since it will take decades for small trees to effectively
provide an acoustical buffer.
2.7.3. Illegal Dumping
Several areas along the residential property lines have small piles of yard waste along
the property line. It is not uncommon for people to erroneously believe that yard waste is
green and thus, can be safely thrown in wooded areas. Residents have been reminded
regularly that the Township can pick up green yard waste.
Another area that is a repeated dumping problem is the old roadbed off Curtis Drive.
Park visitors have reported seeing landscape and construction vehicles pull in the
macadam area of the old roadbed and dump various types of debris in the cover of the
wooded areas. This dumping will be eliminated when the master plan repurposes this
road for parking and more people using the area around the proposed Environmental
Education area.
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